
Grip assistance 
& fine motor tools

Adapted Art Teaching Strategies

The first step in fine motor use of any art tool is for the student to hold the tool. For those 
who find this more of a challenge, this guide provides a range of strategies. Use the student’s 
own hand to mold customized grips around art tools. Choose tools designed for easy 
handling. And create an easy, effective handle suited for tools of all sizes.



Grip strategies to make art 
tools accessible for all

Make custom-molded hand grips for students with fine motor grip issues. Take a piece of Model Magic 
(about half of a 1-ounce bag) and wrap it around the art tool, such as a marker, crayon, or paintbrush, so 
that a ring is formed around the tool where the student would hold onto it. Hand the tool to the student 
and have them gently grasp the Model Magic to create a customized hand grip. Have the student ungrasp 
the tool and set it aside to dry with the tool in it.

After about 2 hours, while the Model Magic is still soft, gently twist the tool and release it from the art tool. 
Try to minimally enlarge the hole, allowing different colors of the same tool to be inserted for the student. 
Ideally, every few hours or so, retry the tool into the Model Magic so that it doesn’t dry too small and crack. 
Let dry at least 24 hours or until firm enough to push the art tool in and out easily.

To customize the grip even more, color the white Model Magic by poking color markers into it and then 
twisting and manipulating the Model Magic to marbleize it. Proceed with the above directions to create 
custom color designed grips.

Crayola Model Magic

Crayola Washable Tripod Grip Markers
As their name suggests, Grip Markers offer a good grip for all students, 
and their short size is fitting for students from early childhood to 
high school. Since it is designed for young students who can be a bit 
aggressive with their art materials, the rounded top not only holds 
up well to “smashing” onto the surface without wrecking the tip, but 
when used a bit more gently it makes a perfect circle that’s ideal for 
small round details like eyes or buttons. These markers are also great 
for pointillism projects.



085683 School Smart® Chubby Plastic Brushes, Set of 10

1319021 Creativity Street® Masking Tape Set, Assorted Colors, Set of 8

1433369 Ready2Learn™ Palm Dough Rollers, Set of 3

1440814 Prang® Large Triangular Colored Pencils, Set of 12
1492723 Pencil Grip 3-Step Training Kit, Set of 3
1438843 Faber-Castell® Grip Watercolor EcoPencils, Set of 12
2092998 EazyHold® Therapist/Teacher Silicone Straps, Pack of 7
2002569 Crayola® Washable Palm Grasp Crayons, Assorted Colors, Set of 6
2002598 Crayola® Washable Tripod Grip Markers, Assorted Colors, Set of 8
1290582 Crayola® Color Sticks, Set of 12
1290465 Crayola® Anti-Roll® Triangular Crayons, Set of 16
1322341 Abilitations® Egg-Ohs! Handwriting Grips, Set of 3
1577774 Ready2Learn™ Easy-Grip Paint Brushes, Assorted Sizes, Set of 6
2004834 Royal & Langnickel® Big Kid's Choice™ Super Value Pack Brushes, Assorted Brush 

Types, Short Handle, Assorted Sizes, Set of 15
2020983 Royal & Langnickel® Big Kid's Choice™ Value Brushes, Assorted Brush Types , 

Short Handle, Assorted Sizes, Set of 24
1379823 LYRA® Color Giants® Hexagonal Colored Pencils, Set of 12
 1401842 LYRA® Aquacolor Water Soluble Crayons, Assorted Color, Set of 24
402428 Royal & Langnickel® Aqua-Flo™ Watercolor Brushes, Assorted Sizes, Set of 3
1382233 Crayola® Model Magic® Deluxe Variety, Pack of 14

Shop these and many other favorites at Select.SchoolSpecialty.com/adapted-art

Reach for all these and more

Plastic Jug Grip
A plastic gallon milk, water, or juice jug can make a 
great grip for students who need fine motor support. 
Cutting the handle off the jug creates openings in 
the handle that can hold regular markers or other art 
tools such as paintbrushes or clay tools, as well as 
thinner tools such as pencils, crayons, chalks, thin 
markers, or oil pastels. Wrap a bit of masking tape 
or painter’s tape around the tool to help it fit better 
into the hole, or push it into the hole with a piece of 
newspaper around it to secure it.
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Hundreds more art resources 
are just one click away.

Looking for even more resources? Visit our online Art Resource Center for an ever-evolving 
selection of blogs, webinars, over 300 lesson plans—plus special Monthly Features like 

our Student Art Contest, where a student and their teacher each win a $250 merchandise 
credit every month. Find it all at Select.SchoolSpecialty.com/art-resources

https://www.schoolspecialty.com
http://Select.SchoolSpecialty.com/art-resources

